Governance Handbooks

The University is mandated by a number of Governing Bodies, Acts and Mandates. The Univeristy Handbooks details how the University operates under the Governing Bodies

**Board of Governors Bylaws & Governing Documents** [1]

Composition of the Board of Governors, Bylaws, Electoral Procedures, Roles and Responsibilities and more...

- Read more about Board of Governors Bylaws & Governing Documents [1]

**Senate Bylaws & Governing Documents** [2]

Bylaws, procedures & election regulations, role & responsibility documents, and more ...

- Read more about Senate Bylaws & Governing Documents [2]

**University of Guelph General Governance Handbook** [3]
This handbook is meant to serve as an educational tool for the University community. Here you will find documents related to the general bicameral structure of governance at the University of Guelph.

- Read more about University of Guelph General Governance Handbook [3]